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PAL MOORE ASKS

THATWILDE BE

DELAYED IN U. S,

Anxious That English Pugilist
Be in New York When He

Gets Back From j

England.

By JACK VEIOCK.
International News Sportlnf Editor.
New York, Dec. 19. Little Jimmy

Wilde won't pine for action while on
this side of the pond if he listens to
the mutterings of Pal Moore, Joey
Lynch, Frankie Burns and .others.

Pete Herman, heing the champ, is
not demanding a match with Wilde,
but there is little doubt in the minds
of those who know Herman that he
expects to measure wallops with the
little Englishman before Jimmy
boards a sea-goin- g hack for home.

None of the American crop of ban-tie- s,

with the exception pi Moore and
Lynch, know anything about Wilde
except hearsay, but they are all will-

ing to learn from actual contact.
Many of them, no doubt, will be sad-
der but wiser after they meet Wilde

for we understand Jimmy really
means to do some regular, cam-

paigning and dough-reapin- g on this
side.

Moore, of the whole shebang, is
the most eager. Pal says that having
met Jimmy twice in his own back
yard and come away once with the
loser's end of the decision he is
tickled to death, to have Wilde on
this side, and he' implores everyone
to do" all they can to keep Jimmy
until he, Moore, can get another
crack at the Briton.

Meanwhile, Pal has crossed the
pond to meet Charley Ledoux.

"I must say that I am some in-

terested in Wilde," said Moore re-

cently, "more so than ever, perhaps,
because of his arrival in America.
On two occasions I made the trip
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JACK LELIVELT

OMAHA MANAGER

FOR NEXT YEAR

Pa Rourke Buys Veteran Ma-

jor League Player From Mi-

llers to Replace Jackson

In Handling Team.
IMM.

Chicago, Dec. 19. Jack Lelivelt,
veteran major league and American
association base ball player, has
been obtained from the Minneapolis
club to manage the Omaha Western
league team next year, Bill Rourke
announced here today. Lelivelt reg-
ularly was a .300 hitter in the 'major
leagues and continued that stride
after foot trouble drove him into the
American association.

Owner "Pa". Rourke signed Leli-

velt to manage the Rourkes for the
season of 1920 on Thursday, pro-

viding the other seven clubs in the
American association would' grant
waivers on him. The waivers were
granted Friday and Lelivelt became
the property of the Omaha ball club.

Professional Ten Years. ,
The local magnate has made a

ten-stri- in securing the services of
Lelivelt, who has been playing pro-

fessional ball for 10 years. He
started in the old International
league and went to Washington in
the American league, going to
Cleveland in a trade. An injury to
his leg forced him back to the Amer-
ican association. He has played in
the latter loop for the past five
years.

During all his time in professional
base ball Lelivelt has failed but once
in hitting over the .300 mark. In
1917, while with Louisville in the
American association, he fell short
but twp points, batting for .298. He
was in the International league but
one year, with Washington two
years, Cleveland two years, Kansas
City two years, Louisville two years
and Minneapolis one year.

Bought Burke Outright.
With Lelivelt "Pa" Rourke bought

Bill Weidell, the snappy shortstop
of the Miller's crew, and Sandy
Burke, who pitched a number of
games for the locals in 1919. Sandy
was sold to Omaha last year with

Fort Omaha announces that the ath-

letic program for PSrt Omaha Mon-

day, December 22, is complete. He
has arranged for 30 rounds of box-

ing and a battle royal. There will
be three four-roun- d bouts, two six-rou-

bouts and the main event of
10 rounds.

There is considerable rivalry ex-

isting between the Seventeenth and
Twenty-sevent- h Balloon companies
and Denny has given them two op-

portunities to settle the question as
to which company has the best box-
ers.

First Four,-Rounde- r.

. Kid Leese of the Seeventeenth
and Young Cox of the Twenty-- ;
seventh will battle four rounds.

Shiner of the Twenty-sevent- h and
Fizenne of the Seventeenth will also
go four rounds.

Young Erickson of Omaha and
Slugger Bloom of the Twenty-fourt- h

Balloon company will go on in a
four round bout.

Omaha's coming lightweight.
Young Spellman, will try his hand
at Battling Garrison, a newcomer
in this territory, who comes herald-
ed as a winner..

The semi-fin- al will be between
two local boys, who need no intro-
duction to Omaha ring fans Eddie
Gillau, the stock yards pride, and
Paddy McMahon, the fighting Irish1-ma-

These boys will go six rounds.
They have had two previous en-- -

counters that have resulted in being
called draws and each one declares
that he is out to break the tie this
time. Those who have seen them

'

working out declare they are both
lit tintin cllani

Washington, Dec. 19. Announce-

ment of the membership of the com-
mission of three to be entrusted
under the provisions of the bitumi-
nous coal strike settlement with in-

vestigation of wages, working con-
ditions and prices in the industry is
awaiting the final approval and sig-
natures of President Wilson.

The annotii. cement, together with
a letter by the president outlining
for the commission its duties, will
be made puh'ic Saturday, it was said
at the White House. It has been
planned to announce the commis-
sion's personnel today, but attend-
ance of Attorney General-Palme- r at
the senate coal committee hearing
fas understood to have prevented
a conference desired by the presi-
dent before the announcement was
made.

Unofficial reports were that John
P. White, former head of the
United Mine Workers of America,
and Rembrandt Peale, a Pennsyl-1- '
vania operator, would be appointed
to act for the miners and operators,
respectively, on the commission.
There was not information as to
whom tb president had selected as
the representative of the public.

More than 14,000 employes of the
men's and boys' garment industry
in Philadelphia have been granted
additional pay amounting to $5 per
week.

Canadian bank clerks, whose
wages average from $22 to $25 a
week, will be given a bonus at
Christmas time.

to entertain Jimmy so that he won't
get homesick," said Pal. "Take him
to the movies out to Coney Island
and buy him 'goodies,' but be sure
and keep him contented until I re-

turn from England, where I am go-

ing to fill an engagement with a
mutual friend of ours, Charles Le-

doux, the French champion."
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Harvard Suggests Names of

Two Men for Game Officials
Cambridge, Mass., Dec. 19. Har-

vard university suggested to the foot
ball committee of the Tournament
of Roses at Pasadena, Cal., under
whose auspices the inter-section- al

gaire between the University of
Oregon and Harvard elevens will
be played on New Year's day, the
names of two men as officials for
the contest , The men are A. G.
Van Surdan, formerly of Wesleyan,
and D. W. Merriman, an official in
Pennsylvania games for 12 years.
Neither, it was said, has ever served
in any Harvard game. Both are
planning to be in Pasadena on Jan-
uary 1. Van Surdan and Merriman

on eastern 'and midwestern grid-
irons. Fred W. Moore, graduate
manager of athletics at Harvard, ex-

plained that it was for this reason
they were suggested.

German Carrier Pigeons
In Boston Eat Pretzels

Boston, Dec. 19. German carrier

pigeon prisoners are here.

They are very tame. They were

captured at St Mihiel and since

their coming to Boston will eat
nothing but pretzels, according to
Lieut. Robert Milns, pigeon expert,
who has just returned to army
headquarters after a long experience
in France.

WIWDUQITDACII
to London for the purpose of 'play
ing in his back yard, and like a good
kid I didn t get mad when I got
the worst of it, and it now gives me

pleasure to welcome him to my
back yard, and I hope I will have
the pleasure of entertaining him be-

fore his return to England.
"Do all you can around New Yorkare familiar with the style of play

an optional string on him. Rourke
announces that he has beught him
outright for the coming season.

8 OPEN hi 71 rrnr--z

The Main Event.
The final event is a bout

between Frankie Callahan of Co-

lumbus, O., and Eddie Ketchel,
New York's sensational feather-
weight. Omaha fans have seen Cal-
lahan in action several times and
know what to expect of him. He
is one of the fastest men at his
weight that has been seen in this
country for many a day and the fact
that he is under the wjng of Emil
Thierry, the man who brought out
Packy McFarland, is sufficient to in-

sure him a host of followers. Ketchel
is billed in New York as a vest
pocket addition of the late Stanley
Ketchel. He is exceptionally fast and
carries a k. o. in either hand. He
has met some of the best feathers
and. lightweights ip the east and has
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In adding these three players to
his roster and holding someof the
stars of last year's Rourkes, the lo-

cal owner shouuld have a well bal-
anced club in the field to open the

ri s irm mm m s m m m m wiv a 13Give a Man a Giftm
AT -

EVENINGS
TILL

9 P.M.
TILL

CHRISTMAS

1920 season. From a Man's StoreJ LOTHINQ COMFAfY 21

' WASHINGTON, D. C.
U. S. SENATE now looks like the Mack. Sennett While thereTHE no bathing girla in this Chamber of Oratorical Horrors, it still

has the edge on the soviet senate, which lacks bathing men.

The absence 'of beautiful surf gazelles is balanced by the barrage of
larngeal pies that the Sennetters sling at each other.

When one Sennetter staffs in chirping in a neat lemon merinque man-
ner, another bird slaps him in the Sennettorial mush with a loosely baked
custard speech. In rebuttal the first bird smothers him with a platter of
deep dish huckleberry pastry, seasoned with wise cracks and served with
appropriate gestures.

In spite of strikes and things, business in this peace treaty abbatoir
swings along with the regularity of the pendulum on an eight-da- y clock.
A pendulum being an institution that does a lot of traveling but never
gets anywhere. The peace treaty and the coal situation are the headliners
this winter in the vaudeville branch of congress.

The coal job is easy. The Sennetters will chatter about it until spring
flaps in and ice takes up the running in the poor man's relay race. . '

r

Some Sennetter will buzz for hours in a limpid, clear voice, filtered
through a set of pearl gray whiskers. Then another bird will rise to
his class SA arches and spill a scrambled line of shillabering that wanders
like a Saturday Evening Post story through the advertising pages. He
never gets anywhere. Which is the logical destination for a bird who
never started from anywhere in the first place.

In the old days of continuous vaudeville there used to be dumb acts
that were called chasers and supper acts. They got rid of the crowd by
putting on a juggler, contortionist or a Swiss bellrirtger. The movies have
developed a new actor. He is a cooler. When the movie machine gets red
hot, they send out the cooler to play the xylophone or clog himself

With the Bolder.
A Special Neck

wear OfferGREATER' OMAHA LEAGUE,
Team Standing. w t.

300 dozen richRog-sr'- Cafe t.21
Scott Tents ...28

i
6

20 10

two uraws wun jonnny uunuec, one
of the few men in the country con-
ceded a chance with Lightweight
Champion Benny Leonard.

HasliliiKton Shirt Co...
Beau Bruimnol Silk Neckwear,.15 15
Omaha Bicycle Co 14 16

Pqt.
.00
.833
.667
.500
.467
.467
.400
.448
.333
.067

foru j.ivery t:o..... 14
Poulpon Motors 13

that was made to
retail at $3.00, is

Men's and Young Men's

WINTER
OVERCOATS

iieat Western Commercial . . .11
Howen Furniture 10
Bllllr.gs Dental Supply 2 offered Saturday

in two big valueGATE CITY LEAGUE.

groups

Bob Martin, A. E. F. Champ,
Scores Technical Knockout

Battle Creek, Mich., Dec. 19. Bob
Martin, heavyweight champion of

' the American expeditonary forces,
scored a technical knockout over
Bill Bresnahan of Camp Custer in
the first round at Camp Custer Fri-

day. Bresnahan failed to come out
of his corner for the second round.

$1.50 and $2.00

O. W. li.
Omaha Printing Co. 33 24
Sam's Indians 33 23 10
Olympla Candy Kitchen.. S3 23 10
Elite Furn. Co 33 20 13
Beselln's Kids 33 17 16
Ntb. Tent & Awning.... 33 IS 17
Borg Clotblng Co 33 18 17
Guarantee Clothing .....33 13 21
U. S. National Bank 33 S 23
Western Union 33 ( 27

Pet.
.727
.R97
.697
.608
.515
.484
484

.363
,243
181

Men's Lisle Hose

Fine Lisle Hose at a very

The Sennett is loaded with coolers. After the big guys talk 'emselves
sour, the coolers chirp, like sparrows after a storm. They don't say much,
but they say it often, and they will fill in until Tommy Edison invents a
graphophone needle that doesn't need resharpening. '

The peace treaty is slightly tougher, like a vulcanized eclair. The pies
the Sennetters toss in this act are primed with cement. The chaplain $g50SOUTH 8IDE LEAGUE.

So. Side Cafeterla.l Stock Yards Bank.
Chadd ....A... 618! Stark 488

Oehrman 891Whipple 499,
Knoskl (20l

special price. Buy these
Hose for Christmas gifts.
Shown In black, brown,
gray, lavender and white.
A half dozen pairs will
make a highly acceptable
gift Special, the pair

25c

of the senate concludes the opening prayer with "Amend, brothers,Thomas ........ 443:
Blake (28

Total 2508
amena. Actual Values to $35

KoutskT-ravll- k.

Wilson 437
Brown 479
Korman 530

Total 2326
Packers' Bank.

Nolan 611
Conners 477
Nelson 41
Carlson 468
Welch 473

And the Sennetters start right in to amend.Hancock 461
O. Baker ...... 485
W. Baker 648
Malloy 665
C. Bachman ... 477

Total 262 Total J348

They sewed codicils on to the original treaty until it looks 'like a
crazy quilt in the moulting season. The Senrtett can sure shuffle all the
spots off the cards. It's a fortunate thing that Jefferson wrote the chirp
of independence before the Sennett was organized. 'Otherwise, it would
now look like the catalogue for a mail order house. Couldn't tell whether
it is an order or a complaint.

Toull be amazed at the quality and style
of these Overcoats, and when you see them it
will require no argument on our part to con-

vince you that they are wonderful values at
this price.

Beautifully tailored in the new, fashionable, medi

Pajamas for Gifts
Sur to please. A troad assortment, in
all wanted materials, at

S1.2S. S1.9S and $2.98
Bath Robes

A splendid seleotlod, featured at vtnr

MERCANTILE LEAGUE.
City Hall Konao Bros.

Thomas 453 Reess

Pacific Coast League Back- -.

Stop Sold to Kansas City
Seattle, Wash., Dec. 19. Ed

Sweeney, catcher . with the Seattle
club of the Pacific Coast league last
year, has been sold to the Kansas
City club of the American associa-
tion, it is announced. The consid-
eration was given as $1,000.

Lightweight Champion Wins

By Knockout in Six Rounds
Memphis, Dec. 19. Benny4 Leon-

ard of New York, lightweight cham-
pion of the world, knocked out
' Red" Herring of Paducah, Ky.,
Friday night in the sixth round of a
scheduled eight-roun- d "no decision
bout."

Princeton Defeats Cornell.
Ithaca, N. Y., Dec. 19. Princeton

defeated Cornell, 25 to 19, in an in-

tercollegiate league basket ball game
Friday night.

Smith 451
Baird 449

ePnnlngton ....
Straw
Slndelar

449
490
387
627
604

pricesspeeliBlack 497
Orotte v 611 SB.OO. 9B.OO and sjiz.OO

The treaty has been traveling between the White House and the Sen-
nett' until it begins to look like a commutation ticket on the 29th of the
month. Woody read it, subtracts a few additions, signs it and sends it to
the Sennett. '

Copenharvs ....
Handicap .. S4

Totals 2.445
Neb. Clothing Co.

um box-bac- k models, with patch pockets. Some are

full length with convertible collars.

These Overcoats are the most extraordinary values

offered by any western store this year. Select yours

Saturday at only $21.60.

Tomsu 409 The Sennett sends it back marked "no funds."Arnot

Totals 1,167'
Drexel Shoe Co.

Rlchey 471
Lair 488
Drexel 491
Baden 463
Raum S8

409
468Vetter ...

Straw ... 427 Woody signs it again and it comes back chalked "account overdrawn."Harrtsdn 611
Handicap ..... 20

Fur Caps
The gift that never fails
to please. Shown In

Seal, Coney and Rac-eoo- n.

Special values at

$7, $12.50
and $15

The next time it doesn't reach the Sennett The watchman stops it at
the Sennett door and signs "Nobody Home." Plenty correct.

Totals 2.344
Orchard WUhelm
Doherty 607
Stocking 602

.Totals 2.441
Paxton Gallagher.
Colberg 459
Young 671
Lano 441
Crane 4341
Callahan 63S

Other Wonderful Value Overcoats at

$30 $35 $40 $45 $50The fourth time, it is stopped by the postal authorities and sent backWalklln 611
Smith 491

to Woody, finally, Woody hands it to the messenger and the messengerStraw ; 1201

Munslnger ..... 207 hands it right back. It s one of those shuttle treaties. Woody was getting
along well with the Sennett until this peace business. When treaties(IIHandicap

Totals 2,338
Universal Motors Co.

fly in the door, love flies out of the window.
" " hi- -

Connelly 896
Borton 403

Totals 2.439
Fairmont Creamery.

Mauer ......... 643
Gibson 627
Gedllcha 624
Fit 652
McCoy 65

Meyers 467 Woody is getting along fine now, being way, ahead of his ticket.
There are still four physicians at the White House, who take turns in

Beau Brummel Shirts Make Ideal Gifts
These celebrated shirt, made in Omaha by the M. E.

Smith Co., and recognized as the best fitting shirt in

America today, are offered in a specially attractive fea

Straw 475
Foster 445

Flannel Shirts
In a wonderful variety of weights and
colors $2.50 to S6.00

SUIT CASES AlfD CLUB BAGS.

The gift that is highly practical, at
$2.48. $5.98. $7.48

and up to $12.48

teeling Woody s pulse and carrying the treaty back to the Sennett.
Handicap 187

Totals 2,373
Neb. Power Co.

Totals 2,741
M. E. Smith Co. ture Saturday. Fine Fiber Silk, neat, $yt 95

sandstedt 48S Hefton
Ruff 475Oglesby desirable patterns. Regular a.ou

ues.'at "Mortensen .... 479
F. May lan 432
J. Maylan 459

v our
F. Huntington.
M. Huntington. 663

I $ Gift GlovesXMAS CIGARSHandicap 42
1 ' -S-SB- V 7

Total 1,375 Totala 2.6(6
HEADQUARTERS FOR

TROUSERSBOOSTER LEAGUE.
Shirley Clothes Shop! Natl. Fur Tan. Co
Toynbee 469 Looney 603
Bowles 458 J. Franel 691
Erbhauaen .... 4181 Bachman 466
F. Murphy 69SRuna 612
McQuade 616A. Franel 440

A n extraordinary
wide range, all the
wanted leathers.
Gloves for every
type of wear, featur-
ing unusual values,
at

$2.50, $3
and $4

Fine Worsted Trousers
That are suitable for dress wear. Now Is

Practical Gifts From Our

Boys' Store
Boys' Overcoats

Sizes 3 to 8

An unusual opportunity to outfit
the boy at a trifling low. price.
Warm, sturdy Over-- ,, t r m 9 g
coats from nifty fab--
rics, special at

Totala 2,612
Totals 2.459 the time to buy an extra pair of trousers to

Popularity
A cigar must be good

to become popular. It
must stay good to retain
its popularity.

Meditations take the
lead and keep it wher-

ever they are intro-
duced. They are a skill-

ful blend of fine, mild
Havana. The delicate

fragrance and mellow
taste of choice tobacco
make Meditations rich in
smoke goodness.

There are 8 shapes to
choose from, at 10c, 2
for 25c and 15c straight.
Next time ask for a
Meditation.

At Any Dtaltn'

HARLE-HAA- S CO ,
Council Bluffs, la.

Swift Co.
Pearson 563
Hehm 445

Standard Motor Co.
Stone 427
Vorwald ., 449

452Selzle 440
431iRoben 463

Ambrose ..
Vavan ....

go with your coat and vest.

Come in Saturday and select a

pair at this special price.
Buck 478. Coleman 616

Totals 3,237 Totala 2.427
Union Outfitting Co.l Omaha Natl. Bank.

Sweater Coats for Men and Boys

The biggest showing in Omaha today.
All wanted colors, special values at
$2.48, $4.98, $5.98. $12.50

and $16.50

Jamison jiiinaaiora on
Beeson

OUR STOCK MUST BE CLOSED OUT
BY JANUARY 1ST

La Truda Pfts., 2 for 25c values, box
of 50 at ..'....$5.00

Tracys Specials, 10c values, box of
25 for 1.75

TYB. Box of 25. 1.50
Hand-Made- s, box of 25 1.50
La Truda, Jr., box of 50 3.00

Wellington Pipes, $1.00 values.... 50c

Wellington Pipes, $1.25 values .". . . 75c

CASE PIPES AT, HALF PRICE
Cigar and Cigarette Holders from 5c Up

Fixtures for Sale

TRACY BROS. CO.

41S
610
460
669

Price v 446
Erman 484
Eldson 501
Neale 674

Limbach
Bengele
Marchon Boys' Suits

Fine Blue SergeTotals .. 2,526
Reeds Crowns.

Heavy All Wool Trousers
Now is an exceptional opportunity to buy

' trousers at a price that is far below their
true worth. Extra weight trou- - yj (Jg
sers ' for severe winter wear, fr
neat patterns, special at

Totals 2,286
Sunlight Faints.

Mavna 431
Zadlna 509

The biggest Suit value of the sea- -lutzmer
.undtn son. All sizes, a genu-

ine 12 value, special
for Saturday only

:::::. S?I 1

2.330 1 fa.

dernandt 43b Humphrey
J. Jarosh 468Reed ....
Ries 6671 Snyder ..

Boxed H'dkerchiefs

A gift that is alway
acceptable. Cotton, lin
en and silk Handker-
chiefs, S in a box, spe-
cial at, per box

50c and $1
TotalaTotals 2,401

Triangles. SuspendersPedersen 478
Hancock ...... 435
Kelley ........ 620

Styltex.
Reeves 476
Clark 481
Morton 464
Schneider 454
Stenberg 464

Pamer 481 Always Practical, always acceptable. Values you
cannot duplicate elsewhere at 50 to 81.50.H alloc k 492 fit

A Mackinaw for His
Christinas Gift

Just received a big lot of new
Mackinaws in a lot of lively pat-

terns, strictly all wool, f 9 8
all sizes, very special
at

TotalsTotals ..2.406 ..2,33 tW
i Silk Hose

A great collection, in
Silk Mufflers

A. gift for gentleman or boy. The one gift that
never comes amiss. The Palace is featuring an1415 Douglas Street 19all the

;
wanted colors,unusually big assortment at from 32.50 to $5.

Today's Calendar of Sports.
Raring: Winter meeting of

Jockey club, at Havana. Winter meet-
ing of Jefferson Parish Fair association, at
New Orleans.

Foot ball: Harvard university team
leave for Loa Angeles to play the Univer-
sity at Oregon. I

14
7


